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Senator Carpenter, who seems

to lutve assumed the championship

for the Cuban insurrectionists, an-

nounces his intention to call up his

resolution, recommending the rec-

ognition of CubauVndependence at
an early day. "Ve apprehend, how-

ever, that there is no, very great
danger of the adoption of such a
resolution.

Accoreinq to the Herald whose

editor attended the recent conclave

of tho Manhattan Club the battle-cr- y

of the New York Democracy

for the coming campaign, is to be

"anybody to beat Dlx." That cry
will be In full keeping with tho

past record of the Bourbons.
All the leading Bourbon organs

in this country have repeatedly ad-

mitted that General Dlx was ono of

the best Governors New York has
ever had, and that is probably the
reason why they are eo very anx-

ious to beat him with "any body."

The Herald again assails Coun-

cilman Stephenson in a very scur-rillo- us

manner for doing wnat he
conscientiously believed to have
been his duty. Now, instead of
condemning Mr." Stephenson .the
Herald ought to give him credit for
consistency, firmness and indepen-

dence in seeking to compel the rigid
and impartial enforcement of a good
'law. Mr. Stephenson is not sup-

posed to be a lawyer, and if ho has
committed an error in judgment
touching the new Herald building,

he Is not to bo denounced as an
idiot Although thejury decided ad-

versely, there are good lawyers
in this city who coincide with Mr.

' Stephenson touching tho Herald
structure.

According to the Lincoln Journal
there was a meeting of a few prom-

inent "Western Nebraskans in that
city Tuesday under General Vif-quai-n's

call. It appears, however,
tho General's proposition for imme-

diate did not meet
with much favor.

The convention, if such it might
be called, evidently coincided with
the Bee in considering this scheme
as decidedly impractical. Tho sub-

stance of their views is, however,
embodied in a resolution requesting
Governor Furnas to call an extra
session of tho Legislature at as early

day as possible after the October
election to provide for a constitu-

tional convention, and to make a
now apportionment of the State up-

on which to elect delegates to said
convention.

The Bek will not discuss that
proposition now, but we may rk

incidentally that tho appor-

tionment of delegates to the con-

stitutional convention rests entirely
ivith the Legislature. They may,
If they deem It economical, confine
that body to one delegate from
every Senatorial district, or they
may send five delegates from every
eounty. Tho constitution leaves
Oils matter enterily with tho Legis-

lature.

WHAT OMAHA IS HOT DOIMQ.

Omaha aspires to become the me-

tropolis of the Missouri Valley, and
her aspirations might and could be
realized, were It not for tho fact that
her citizens place too much reliance
upon natural advantages.

Instead of developing theso natu-

ral advantages by all tho artificial
means at their command, these be-

lievers in Omaha's great destiny,
set like so many opium eating
Turks, enveloped in the illusive but
enchanting cloud land, where mag-

ic air ca?lle are built and precious
gems abound.

Meantime wide-awa- ke and ener-
getic rivals, without natural advan-
tages, are industriously applying
their artificial resources in building
up a profitable commerce and con-

centrating their capital in home
manufactures.

While Nebraska has been making
unprecedented strides in wealth and
population during tho past five
years, Omaha has stupidly permitted
a great portion of the State's com-

merce to pass through the hands of
the merchants of Kansas City and
St. Joseph in the south, and Sioux
CityJnthe north. Instead of con-

centrating the great network of
Nebraska railways at this focal
poiut by judicious encouragement
and skilled maneuvering, Oma-

ha has been content to wrestle
for the initial terminus of the
Union Pacific which was prac-

tically insignificant in commercial
value, when compared with the ad- -

vantages to be derived from rail- -

mnda that Denetrate the Valleys of I

the Elkhorn, Niobrara, Blue, and
Republican.

Instead of encouraging and aid-

ing the settlement of the country

surrounding Omaha our capitalists

have wasted their energies and re
sources in wild-c- at mining specula-

tions in Utah and Nevada.
Instead of opening roads through

Douglas county,and building bridges

across the Platte, they have been

opening and building roads down in

Texas. Instead f encouraging

home manufactures and home in
dustry by liberal patronage and con-

tributions, they have sent their
money abroad for castings, wooden-war- e,

implements, furniture, carria-

ges, carpets and clothing.
Instead of inaugurating a system

of public improvements, such as
paving, macademizing, sewerage,

and water-work- s, Omaha has inau
gurated a system of public stagna
tion on the ng pian. -- u

wonder the retail trade is dull, and
workingmen are out of employment.

If Omaha wants to keep pace

with other cities in the west; if she
wants to retain her commercial
supremacy in Nebraska, she must
abandon this do nothing policy.
She must shake off the blightning
rule of the old fogies, and push her
advantages to their legitimate frui-

tion. She cannot afford to remain
contented with mere transfer pick-

ings, and roads from nowhem to no-

where. We must have railway out-

lets to the northern and southern
border, and we must open an outlet
for the vast granaries in Central Ne
braska.

It would be far better to add an-

other million to our public debt for
the purpose of building up a city
than to waste our splendid opportu-

nities and subside into a mere vil-

lage.

THE TRUNK RAILROAD.

Dr. Converse Says it will be Built
this Year- -

From the Lincoln Blade May 12 J

Some two years ago one of the
most enthusiastic meetings ever
held in the State took place at the
Capitol, to give expression to public
sentiment touching tho importance
of the speedy construction of the
Trunk It. R. i". c, a railroad running
up and down the Missouri River in
Nebraska. At that meeting a large
delegation was appointed to go to
St. Louis, and awaken an Interest
there in the construction of said
thoroughfare, since when but very
little has been heard relative to the
project save in the several counties
which said road promised to pene-
trate.

Yesterday we had an interview
with Dr. Converse, in which he as-

sured us that the prospectsattending
the project were now quite flattering
and that the interests which ho
represented had been quite busy for
some time In endeavoring to enlist
such aid as would not only secure
the construction - of the road but
equip and run it in first-cla- ss shape
when built, and he Is in possession
of assurances in writing from the
magnates of the North Missouri
Railroad that they will extend the
required aid.

We feel aasured that this road
will pay from the first day it oper-
ates, and we know that it will effect
more for tho interests of the State
than any real highway now in op-

eration. At present the great ma-
jority of Westward bound passen-
gers do not touch Nebraska until
they reach Omaha, thus hiding
from the vision of such the most
beautiful and captivating iortions
of the State. This route will invite
travel from the Missouri and Iowa
side, and enable tourists to feast
their eyes upon theolder por-
tions of our State as they journey.

We have long taken an aqtive
interest in this project and appreci-
ate how earnestly tho people of the
counties bordering on the Missouri
River have longed to see the Trunk
a fixed fact. The word or promise
has long and oft been held to their
ears only to be broken to their hopes,
and we trust that this time they
will not bo deceived. Tho Blade
will not lose sight of the interest
indicated, and any developments
relating thereto will find speedy Is-

suance through its columns.

The Sioux City and Kearney
Railroad.

A meeting of the people interest-
ed in the early completion of tho
Sioux City and Kearney Railroad is
soon to be called at Coumbus, that
being the most accessible point for
a majority of the counties lying
north of tills place. Tho meeting
will be held about the 10th of June,
and it is expected that each county
through which the contemplated
road is to run will bo fully repre-
sented and that definite action will
be taken to put the enterprise upon
a sound and certain basis.

The distance from Sioux City to
Kearney is not far from one hun-
dred and ninety miles, a few miles
less than tho distance from Kear-
ney to Omaha, and the country be-

tween tho two points js not excelled
In richness of soil and beauty of
surfaoe by any in the Garden State.
This vast country, drained by the
Loups and their tributaries, and
and now so rapidly filling up with
settlers, must have an outlet in the
shape of a railroad for the transpor-
tation of surplus grain and stock
now so rapidly accumulating. The i
days are past even in this
far off "desert," when the farmer
and stock raiser are willing to trans-
port grain and stock by wagon and
the hoof to a distant market. The
railroad must bring a market near-
er to tho grain and grazing fields, or
the earnings of both are swallowed
up in such slow and uncertain
modes of transportation, to say
nothing of the Inconvenience of liv-
ing from thirty to fifty miles away
from a railroad.

A railroad from Sioux City to
Kearney would place all tho coun-
try within a reasonable distance
to tho same within easy reach of
the best market in the country.
The people;eonliguous to the road
would be in direct communication
with Chicago via Sioux City or
Kearney, and would also be in di-
rect communication with the great
lumber markets 6f Minnesota via
St. Paul and Sioux City railroad;
and tho Southern markets of
St Joseph and St Louis via Kear-
ney. The road as soou as. com-
pleted assume the importance of a
trunk line and furnish every advan-
tage afforded by the best roads of
the country. Tho people of the
various counties through which
the road is to run are alive to the
importance of the enterprise and
stand ready to do their duty, and it
only needs determined action upon
the part of the incorporations to in-
sure an early completion of the
rovL Kearney Press, May 1271.

PUHQEHTI8TI0.

An Iowa clergyman who had a
donation party lately has beans
enough to last Mm thirty-seve- n

years.

The drinking habits of the Jar
West are beginning to imperil even
y,a svintiniipd existence of the buf

falo. As fly-ti- approaches, his
tail becomes whisky.

In Missouri, after a man has five
wives die very suddenly, th neigh-
bors begin to mark him as an enig-

ma, and he has got to carry himself
pretty straight or sell out.

The vear of jubilee has come!
The sewing-machin- e agents of

are usine each other as
targets for pistol practice. Now let
other cities follow the example till
it becomes a tidal-wav- e.

There isn't any bootblack in De-

troit who has a bank account of
seven hundred dollars like that
Troy boy, but there are several
here who know where they can lay
their hands on a stove-boil- er when
the next circus is advertised. De-

troit Free Press.

Tho postmaster of Delta, Iowa,
wrote to the Postmaster General;
"If you don't git some one to run
this 'pre nost-off-us narty soon it'll
be throwd in the river, for I'm going
off on a bear bunt and can' t fool any
more."

Mr. Oliver McKay found fifty-on- o

sQver dollars in the crevice of
a rock on his farm, in Trimble
county, Kentucky, and since then
all the blacksmith's shops in that
region have had to suspend opera-
tions for lack of sledge hammers.

The worst feature about this cre-

mation business is that some winter
morning, in a fit of philanthropy,
your widow's second husband may
empty your ashes on tho icy pave-
ment for the benefit of pedestrians.

Milwaukee Sentinel.

A Visalia man, who dyes his hair
and occasionally visits Mussel
Slough on "business,',' was down
there a week or two since, when a
lady acquaintance remarked, "Why
Charles ! how gray your hair has
turned since you was here last."
"Yes," replied Charles, "I was sick
a few days after I was here, and my
hair always turns when I have a fit
of sickness."

Some boys in Salem recently bor-

rowed two eggs fram a neighbor's
hennery, and after boiling them in
a calico bag returned them to the
nest. The boiling process left the
eggs covered with tho figures of the
calico, and the excited owner exhib-
ited these curiosities far and near,
and sought in vain an explanation
of this "curious freak of nature."

A check for $GO,000 was recently
handed the inventor of metallic
tips for children's shoes in payment
of his share in a reissue of the
patent, which he had originallysold
for SI 00; and now, with such en-

couragement as this, why can't Tie
win the everlasting gratitude of
mothers by Inventing some kind, of
brass knee-plat- es for little boys'
trowsera?

One of the K. P. boys tells a good
story on "an engineer running on
that road. When the train stopped
at St Mary's Mission, the engineer
saw a young sqaw, with hor pap-poo- se

strapped to her back, standing
on the platform. "Have you got a
little Indian there ?" said tho driver
of the iron horse. "No," said she,
"half Injun, half Injuneer."

A contemporary informs us that
you don't need to black your boots
in Pittsburgh. You hang them out
of tho window at night, and they
are black enough in the morning.
"Perhaps," says a young man who
has been hi Pittsburgh, "that's tho
reason why I woke up one morning
with a black eye. I always thought
it was the fist of a fellow that I
called a blasted fool. But you ean't
always toll what causes such things
in foreign cities."

Tho habit of hanging mackerel on
a nail near a door to drip broke up
a match on Essex street, on Wed-
nesday night The couple got home
lato in tho evening, and going
around back of the house bo as not
to disturb the folks, they sat down
on the stoop to think. During the
process she leaned her head, in her
new sprint; hat, against the house,
and became absorbed in the stars
and other improvements, while he
tenderly eyed his boots. About a
half hour was spent in this profita-
ble occupation, when the young
man felt something trickle down
his neck. "Don't weep, Julia," he
softly murmured. "I ain't,"
she said, surprised. He looked
up, and his 030 rested on an oozy
substance back of her head. "What
is that on the back of your hat?"
he cried. She jumped up at this in-

terrogation, and instjctivoly placing
her hand on the back of her head,
drew it away again full of an un-
pleasantly flavored slime. With a
shriek of rage and passion the in-

furiated girl tore the mackerel from
tho nail, aud trampled it beneath
her feet, while she snatched off her
hat and tore it in shreds with her
livid fingers. The horror-stricke- n

young man, not knowing what else
to do, jumpeu tuo nrst xence ana dis-
appeared, and hasn't been seen
since by the unfortunate girl.

A donkey show Is proposed for the
Centennial Exhibition, and, in
order to prevent overcrowding, we
are requested to announce that com-
mon kinds of donkeys, such, for
instance, as tho following, wjlj not
on this occasion bp received j

Donkeys who wear an eyeglass,
not because they are short-sighte- d,

but becauso they think it fashion-
able.

Donkeys who propose for tho
hand of a young lady before they
have made certain that they will be
accepted.

Donkeys who put faith in "crow-
ded houses" and "unparalleled suc
cesses" as paraded In advertise- -
ments.

Donkeys who buy pictures which
they don't a bit appreciate, simply
for the sake of airing their pecuni-oMt- y.

Donkeys whose long ears enjoy
the music of the organ-grinder- s.

Donkeys .who give stamps to
street beggars, and think they
thorobr do a oharity.

Donkeys who convivially attempt
to slug a song when they have quite
forgotten the words, and really
never knew the music.

Donkeys who .think turtle soup
the quintessence of good cookery
aud choicest luxury obtainable.

Donkeys who get on their legs to I

bray at wedding breakfasts, birth-
day dinners, and all sorts of social
gatherings, which might not be so
unpleasantwero it notfor their sweet J

voices.
Donkeys who eat salmon out of

season at three .dollars per pound,
and disdain to touch it when it
costs but fifty cents, and is in its
fullest flavor.

Donkeys who bid at auctions for
things they do not want, because
they fancy they are going cheaply.

Donkeys who will blackball men
against whom they know nothing,
for the sake of showing their own
sulkiness.

And, finally, donkeys, who keep
on sending us jokes, expecting we
Mill punish them.

1.
PISH POUTi.- -

At Detroit recently, the fish com-

missioners put 150,000 young white
fish Into the river. They have put
1,000,000 in the various inland lakes
of, Michigan.

A Florida letter tells of catching
two black bass in Spruce Creek,
Florida, near New Smyrna. One
of them'weighed nineteen and the
other twenty-on- e pounds.

One hundred and ninety-fou- r In-

land lake3 of Michigan have been
stocked with whitelish, which are
doing well. The average number
in each lake is about 7,000.

The season for taking bass, pick-
erel, and muskalonge in Ontario,
closed April 15th, and continues' un-

til May 1st In the Province of
Quebec the season commences on

the 30th of April, and extends to the
24th of May.

Spencer F. Baird, in a letter to

the Forest and Stream, says that at
present the theory in regard to the
shad is, that instead of migrating up
the coast from south to north in the
spring and uacK ugam m uicwu,
they simply spend their oceanic, life
in the seas quite adjacent to the riv-

ers where born, and return to.them
in the proper season.

There are at present 80,000 lako
trout at the State hatching house,
Marietta, Pa. There were also1 in
the same establishment 150,000 Cal-

ifornia salmon, which have been
tui ned into the streams. One hun-
dred and fifty thousand Kennebec
salmon are in process of hatching,"
and as soon as of fitting size will be
similarly disposed of. The com-

missioners report 2,700,000 as the
product of the young shad hatched
at Marietta last year.

It is illegal tokill a trout in Mad-

ison county, N. Y., and the penalty
is 25. The law is temporary in
its operations, however and will ex-

pire by limitation next year. If
the streams of Onondaga County
were similarly protected until the
small fry which anglers are killing
could attain proper size it would be
an advantage. Without more pro-
tection the time will soon come
when no trout can be found in Cen-
tral New York.

Three or fouryears since tho Miss-
issippi river and some of its tributa-
ries were stocked with young shad,
under the direction of Seth Green,
povernment commissioner, but un-
til now we have heard of none of
them being seea. Last Tuesday
evening, however, Mr. Holmes, J.
P. and Bidwell Gage, and William
Lyall, while out fishing with a gill
net, captured what was said by those
thoroughly familiar with this spe-
cies of fish to have been a shad. It
was fourteen inches long, and
weighed about two pounds. It
probably came from the stock placed
in the river b3' artificial means.
Lyons (Iowa) Mirror.

sPORTIffG NOTES.

Gwldsmith Maid is "sweet seven-
teen."

The Mutuals play in Chicago on
the 20th inst.

The Columbia College crew in en-

gaged in daily gig-practi-

The shooting clubs of Tennessee
have organized a State Association.

Canadian base-ba- ll players have
organized several formidable clubs.

Portable hen-hous-es are now in
general use among California poul-
terers.

Flora Temple's fastest time was
made when she was fourteen years
old.

Newry, an English racer of some
note, was sold recently for 1,500
guineas.

The entire stud of the late Count
Renaud was purchased by tho Duke
d'Ujest

Thirty-thre- e yachtswcrerepresen-te- d

at tho annual meeting of the
Boston Club.

Ya.ct building Is now announced
as one of the special industries of
Chicago.

Lyttleton has recovered from his
mishap and is in training for the
Long Branch races.

Admiral Rous has been ed

a member of the English Jockey
Club by acclamation.

The Crescent City boat clubs are
involving in a controversy over the
champion pennant.

The Massachusetts Amateur As-
sociation of Base-ba- ll players com-
prises 14 clubs.

"Our national game" prevents the
grass from growing on the two
Brooklyn base-ba- ll parks.

Southwestern Texas is at present
filled with sportsmen from the east
engaged in rabbit hunting.
- Sir Anthony do Rothschild, a rel-

ative of the Baron, is ono of the
new members of the English Jockey
Club

Carpenter's "lady Friend" in the
Treasury.

One day during the special session
of 1871 a sweltering day in June
Carpenter had made a speech on
the Alabama treaty, and had como
home to his obsoure lodgings on the
comer of F and Thirteenth streets,
tired., mad, and out of breath. Fah-
renheit marked 100 in the shade.
The air was still and skimmered
over the hot brick pavements as an
oven. It was not a day for good
nature. Matt climbed up tho rick-
ety stairway that leads to his rooms,
stripped off coat, vest, collar, and
boots, and laid down on the lounge
to smoke a cigar incidentally to go
to sleep.

"Cling! eling! cling!" went his
little bell.

"Dsmme," says Matt, spitefully,
"ran't they give a fellow a minute's
peace ? Come in I come in !"

Tho visitor was a fine decent
owld Irish woman, between fifty
and sixty. She looked tired and
worn. She had walked into town
from somewhere up in Maryland
about twenty miles,

"And is this Sinator Carpinter,
Lord bliss him?" she inquired.

"Yes, madam; can I do anything
for you?" responded the "Sinator,"
not in the blandest tones.

"Maybe ye might," said the
woman. "You see, Sinator, I am
a pool Irish woman. Me husband
got sick in the war, and he niver
has been able to-d-o much since, and
I've had a hard time of it to get
along wid all the doctor's bills to
pay, and "

"Well, well, what has all this
story to do with me? Hero is a
dollar"

"Ah, Sinator, ochonc, it isn't beg-
ging I am, and I wouldn't handle
or touch yer money it's only a
chance to work like a dacent woman
I want,and they towld me that Sin-
ator Carpinter was a good-heart- ed

man, and if I wint and told him me
story he wudhelp me to get a place
in the Treasury Department"

"Treasury Department !" broke
out the astounded Senator, "what
the can you do in the Treasury
Department?" and he began either
to imagine that the woman was

crazy or that somo .heartless Joker
had sent her to him.

"What can I do in the treasury
department, is it ? What can I do ?--

Why, scruo; sctud me noors; wu
" 'else?"

"Scrub,4' said Matt; "well nereis
richness! An old Irishwoman
seeking senatorial influence to get a
job of scrubbing ! Just you wait till
I pull on my boots, and put on my
hat my good woman, and I'll see
what can be done for you."

And in about five minutes the
Wisconsin orator, in his shirt-
sleeves, was on his way to the tem-

ple of the exchequer with his pro-

tegee. The Senatorial- - influence
was potent, and if you call at the
Treasury Department and inquire
for the woman who holds her posi-

tion at the request of Matt Carpen-
ter they will show you a fine dacent
owld Irishwoman, with gray hair
and wrinkled face, who mops the
floors and scrubs the stairways, and
she is Matt Carpenter's 'lady friend'
there. There .may be something
improper, but it isn't worth men
tloning. warn, Cor. St. Louis Be- -
publican.
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OMAHA NATIONAL BANK

....ooxm.s..

Deaglas aad Tklrteemth Streets,

OBaAHAt MB.
CAPITAL 1200,080 00
8UBPLU8 AND PROFITS 80.000 at
FINANCIAL AQKNT FOR THJS tJMXXD

N 8TAT28

4MB dxsishxtxd vzFOsrroxT ram nuBuanra
omens.

This Bank deals Exchange, GorenuMBt
Bond, Voucher. Gold Coin

BULLION AND OOLDDUST,
'i

and Kill drafts and makes collection ca
parts of Europe.

Drafts drawn payaM In Gold cr Currency en
Vu Bank of Califirnla, San Francisco.

TJ.S?DEPOSITORY
'K

The Firstsational Bank
op oncAB..

Corner of Friin nd 13th Rtrceti.

THE OLDEST BAHUHO E8TABLISHMEHT

IH EBEA8KA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers.)

ESTABLISHED, IN 1858.
Organized u a National Bant, Augntt 26,1863

Capital and Profits OTer $230,000
a--

OFFICERS AXD DIKXCTOBS:

E. CREIGIITOX, A. KOUNTZE,
President Cashier.

H. COUNTZE, II. W. YATES,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.
a. J. POPPiiETOX, Attorney.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO AM. PABTS
via the Cunsrd and National

Steamship Lines, and the Ilambarg-Amsrlca- n

Packet Company. Jr27tf

CLABK & FBENCH.

Wholesale Grocers
And dealersJn

CANNED GOODS
DRIED FRUITS, ETC.

Green Fruits in their Season
OUDESS OLICITED AND FftOVFTLY IIUKD
91- -

Ch.arles Popper,
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

ASn CATTLE BROKER,
ALT LAKE CITY, - - UTAH.
feL27Jt

BlaSCTalV: STBS
--MA'.'IMCTURKB OF AKD DKALKS IH--

Lambrcquins and Window Shades,
CHR0M0S, EXGRATINGS AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham street, corner Fifteenth

DR. A. S. BILLINGS,

DENTIST,
Q34 X"A.nx2a.ixia. St.,

Bet. 13th and 11th, up stairs.
Teeth extracted without pain, by use of HI--

trous Oxide Oaa.
WOffice open atall hour eSU

tla Ce TiKE

CAR PENTE AND BUILDER,

23SFARKHAH STKEET.

STODDARD A HCKs.atUT.

Market Gardners !
KINDS OF VEGETABLES ANDALL for sa'e. Orders iddresxed to us

at our garden
Cor. 21st and Paul Streets,

Will recelTe prompt attention. apl5dJm

D. COOKE. O. B. BAIXO0.
COOKK A. DAIXOV.

AND CATTLE DEaLEBS.
Orders for dressed hogs, beef and mutton

promptly filled.

OFFICE VS CKEIOUTOS'S CLOCK,

Omnha. Hebrmsk

visFlinvisWs-'sisBB- fiO
4

MOXUMNTS, TOMBSTONES, ETC, ETC

JACOB GISH,
361 Farabsua 8UBC(. 14tla lSUs

!

UNDERTAKER
JOHN H. GREEN,

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED,
AID

COMMISSION MERCHANT

EUWARD KUEHL,

M AGISTER OF 1HE BEPAHTED.

So-- 493 10th Et, between Faralaa It Harnsy.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits, obtain
oranroneaTlew oi me pair, present and lu--
tore. No fees charzol in ol sickne

P13U

DEWEY

STONE,
..." e,.v

;"

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,' 189 and 191 Farnham Street.

msiSd t ASAi 3NTE3

MILTON .ROGEBS,

Wholesale Stoves
TI1TWAB.E and TXNITSRS' STOCK.

SOLE WESTEBN AOBXCYFOR

STEWAET'S COOKING and HEATING ST0YES,

THE "FBABLESS," COOK NG ETOVK.

CEXjEBKA-TE- D

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOV ,

Allof TYliIdOYillbeSold at aHHfacUrer Pricea, With Freight adde.

ap22tl Bend for JrfoXilgM
J. A. THORUP.

NEBRASKA SHIFT MANUFACTORY

159
FARNHAM ST.,

OMAHA,

SHIRTS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &C. &G.

of all kinds made to order. Satisfation guarranteed.- -

apr llyleod ssmssbsbsssssssi

VandaliA
ROUTE
A. S T.

O TRAINS DAILY !

LEAVE ST. UOVIS WITH

Pullman Palace Cars
THBOTJOH WITHOUT 0HAHQE

Indianapolis,
Cincinnati,

Louisville,
Chicago,

Columbus,
Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
f i.iJDaltimore,
Washington,

AXD

NEW YORK--

Antral of Trains from the Wait.

ONLY ONE CHANGE TO

Cleveland. Buffalo & Boston
Are for Sal at thaTICKETS Comnu's Oliee.a. sg. corner oartn 4B tnt.cnai iu.,St.Loals, and at the Principal stall-wa-y

OScea In the West.
CHAS. BABCOCK, C E. RUSSELL,

S'thern Pass. Ag't, Wesfn Pass. Ag't
Dallas. Tkxas. Kansas City,

JOHN E. SIMPS01T. CHAS. E. FOLLETT,
Uen'l Supt., Gen'l Pass. Ag't.

S29tf IMDIAXAFOLIS. ST. LOUIS.

Establisned in 1851.

The Oldest Established I
BANKING-HOUS- E

IN NEBRASKA

Caldwell, Hamilton & Co.

BANKERS.
SAME AS THATBDSINESSTRANSACTED Bank.

ACCOUNTS KEHT IN CURRENCY OR
Gold subject to sight check without notice.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT ISSUEDI; Davable on demand, or at fixed date
bearing iuterest at nix rer cent, per annum,
and aTallable in all parts of the country.

ADVANCES MADE TO CUSTOMERS ON
approved securities at market

rates ot interest.

BUY AND SELL
Gold, Bills of exchange. Government, Slat;,

Conntyand city- - Bonds.

WWe gire special attention to negotiate
Railroad and other Corporate Loans issued
within the State.

SIGHT DRAFTS ON ENGLAND,DRAW and afl parts ef Europe.
Sell European passage Tickets.

COLLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE,
aultf

ALTOT SATnTDSBS, B3TOS LOWS, Brj. WOOD

President, Vice President. Cashier.

STATE SAVINGS BANK.

H.W.COR. FARNHAM A KTH 8T8.

Capital, $100,000,

JUlhwrixea Capital, tl,000,00.

Deposits aa small u one collar received tad
Oonpomad Interest allowed on same.

OVKB

Certificates of Deposit
The whole or any part ol a deposit alter

laming in m pane uree monins,wui
interest rrom oate or aepont to time

isa. roe wso--e or aaj part ot a c I
onwaat aar uot.

t

159
FARNHAM ST.,

NEBRASKA.

LEAD PENCILS

The following Premiums have been

awarded for

Dixon's American Graphic

OR LEAD PENCILS;

Gold Medal of Progress, Vienna,

1873.

First PreMlum Cincinnati! Indus

trial Fair, 1873.

First Freatfam Brooklya. IhiIhs-tri- al

Exposition, 1878.

I For camples or information addreasthe
I

jos. Dixon Craeiblc Co.,

Orestes CI eeveland, s' t

m72m JERSEY CITY, N J.

PASSENG-ER- S

Going East or South from Omaha

And Points en U. P.B.B., should Use the

"LINCOLN ROUTE"
VIA TUX

ATCHISON & NEBRASKA
''RAILROAD!

Aad secure for thinelves the choice of Six
ropuiar Routes from

Atchison to Chicago aad St. Louis,

All Baking Reliable Connections and being

EaTtrppsd with Palace Diy and $leapbg Cars.

All delay and Inconvenience arriving from
Ferries ard transfers can be avoided West of
Chicago and St. Louis by securing Ticket! via

9

ATCHISOX aad tk ATCM1SUX A
NEBBAMKA BAILROAB.

Direct and BdlaMe Connections are also msde
with the A. T. 3. F. R. R. for the

Great Arkassas Taller & Colorado,
And with all tines running Honth to points in

Southern Ifrntwt and the Indian Territory.
Ask for Tickets via

LINCOL & ATCHISON
CHAS. OSJflTH, W. F. WHITE

Gen'l Supt. Gen'l Pass. Ag't.

1a29t A1(ISaa, Kansas
.

PLAT IE YALLEY

REAL ESTATE !

Samuel C. Smith.

Local Agsat for tha
'-

U. P, R. R LANDS,

Cqlumfeuaf, - XTb,
Government Lands Located I

U."P. Lands Sold!

IaapraT Farmu aad Towa tots for

JCA-SHH:!-!

N LONG-TIME!- !

All Commuaieatlons Cheer- -
fully Answered

ftM

Qloyer Ir -o..

'Jt--' M 4w

A. B. HUBERXANN fc CO.

PHAOTIOAIi I 3MCxx-txlTak.ot-ix'a- r

WATCHMAEERS,oF JEWELRY
S. E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS.
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WAR- E,

AT WH0LESALR OR BCTAIL.

Dealers Caii Stwe TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

Jay-AL- L GOODS WABRANTED TO BE AS REPBE8ENTED,-f- Ji

1an31-t- f

BRADY & MoAUSLAND.
WHOLESALE AID 1STAIL DEALE13 II

WHITE XiEIJLID, COLORS
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS,

Artists' and Decorators' Materials.
533 and 535 Fourteenth St., - Omaha.

June9-l- r

S. O. Abbott J cm.risiD.

S. C. ABBOTT tc CO.,

Booksellers 1 Stationers
DXALXR8IB

axx, sa"efc..

Bxcoxiavrxoirs.

HOMES

- O..

WINDOW SHULIDIES,
No. 188 Farnham Street. Omaha, Neb

Fabllshera' Areata far Seaoal Beeki asM ia Nttrnka.

Ob tne Llae el the

Union Pacific Railroad
A Lead Grant of 12,000,000 Aorta of tat belt FAKMIHO sad MIHERAL Lands of Amirioa

1,000,000 ACHES IN KEBRAMKA IS THE GREAT PLATTE YALLEI

TEE GARDES OF THE WEST I0V FOR SALE !

These lands are in the central portion of the United States, oa tbe 41st degree of Noith Lat
Itude. the central line of the great Temperate Zeue of the Ain.rtcaa Continent, and for grail
( rowing and stock raising unsurpassed bj any la the United States.

0HEAPEB II FBI CE, mors farorablt terms !n. aad mors oonTsaleat to market tna ot
be fooad FJj.whsrt.

FIVE and TEN YEABS credit girea with interest at SIX PES CENT

OOLOIISTSaad ACTUAL 8ETULEBS caa lay oa Tta Tsars' Credit Lands at tht tarn

wlee to all OREDIT FDMBABESa.

A Deduction TEX FEK CENT; FOB CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOB ACTUAL SETTLERS.

And tho Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of
160 Acres.

oe paaaoa to xruronneTsi ex iawn
Send for new Descriptire Pamphlet, vita nnr maps, published in English. German, awse

and Daalsi, mailed free eTerjwhere. Address eO,.JP-DAVIa- l.

ulriMswtl Land CoamlisIoBer U. P. KB. Co. Omaha, Neb.

WM. M. FOSTER.

Wholesale Lumber.
WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDINGS, fcC.

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Llaw aad LobUtIIIo Cemant

OFFICE
On XT. P. Track, bet

aprttf alOMAHA, - NEB.

N. I. D. SOLOMON,

"TsTHIOXiESA.XjE :Fi:isra?s
OH3 A1TZ) WINDOW GXVAS3.

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-H- T OIL
OMAHA : NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers, Engravers and Printers.

Masonic, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias

TTIErilFOIRIlUCS.
LODGE PROPERTIES, JEWELS, BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC., AT

js-EASTE- PRICES AND, EXPRESS.- -.

sea: ouelaa ,

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
UPEW-TSSIl-

, BTTILDSia
AND DEALT IX

UJ W L A
I S .rxnnm .Suaakw aeKAtTHia

OS g. ffifoj TTWaaSaT tsTTTT
CC S5

" Tv - W maa
A H Ml JtrWmm"N ssaft H

ZTZ s sPBaaBBBBBBBBBJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa
t--

r.rTa-- T ",
CeavUrtai,

Shop ana ubk;
ntk St bet. Tarnham and Harney

split! 9-

d.-- --

yl'

b
i

j ag

S r s
Q S

Caarek Great. iPabUc Park.
OMAHA


